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PSA, 30 seconds
PLAY CATCH W ITH AH YAT AT GREAT GRIZ ENCOUNTER AUG. 23 
YOUNG FANS CAN EXPERIENCE WHAT IT’S LIKE TO BE A GRIZZLY RECEIVER 
BY CATCHING A PASS FROM STAR QUARTERBACK BRIAN AH YAT DURING THE 
THIRD ANNUAL GREAT GRIZ ENCOUNTER SUNDAY, AUG. 23. FANS OF 
ALL AGES ARE INVITED TO THE FREE EVENT FROM 3 TO 5 P.M. IN UM ’S 
WASHINGTON-GRIZZLY STADIUM. SAMPLE UM’S NEW LINE OF GRIZZLY 
EDIBLES WHILE COLLECTING GRIZ AUTOGRAPHS ON THIS SEASON’S FOOTBALL 
POSTERS, WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT VENDOR TABLES ON THE STADIUM 
FIELD. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 243-5331.
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